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Key Learnings
By the end of the session, learners will be able to:
1. Explain what we want to measure in
implementation projects (and why and how)
2. Choose some appropriate outcomes for their
own implementation project
3. Identify appropriate data to collect and data
collection methods to measure identified
outcomes

Assumptions
• evidence based practice and identifying the
clinical problem (1st webinar)
• critical appraisal and interpreting systematic
reviews and meta analyses (2nd webinar)
• implementation science: five things to know
before you start, including theoretical
frameworks for implementation (3rd webinar)
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Stop the show!

In groups or on your own, answer the
following:
1. Thinking about your own project,
what are some of your key
outcomes?
2. Why are these important?

When ready, re start the presentation.

FiveThings
Reasons
Implementation
Five
to Know
Before You Fails
Start

Five Things to Know Before You
Start
Be clear about your aim and innovation
Understand the context
Engage people throughout the process
Develop a clear, logical plan for change
Build support for sustainability
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Measuring
or measuring
Choose
thenothing
outcomes
needed to
everything and evaluate success
conceptualise
• Need to first be clear about your aims
• Measure outcomes of interest to your
stakeholders
– clinicians
– patients
– administrators
– funders

• Avoid a narrow focus on outcomes which do
not consider non-scientific factors or process

Logic Model
Change

EBP
Input

Methods
Activities

Change
Outputs

Outcome

Impact

• a logical framework, theory of change, or program
matrix used by funders, managers, and evaluators of
programs to evaluate the effectiveness of a program
• can also be used during planning and
implementation.

Logic Model through an
Implementation Science lens
Change

EBP
Input

Methods
Activities

Change
Outputs

Implementation Factors and
Processes

Implementation
Outputs

Implementation inputs, resources
and activities required to convert
knowledge into practice; this
includes the evidence-based
innovation or intervention

What the
implementation
factors produce

Outcome

Impact

Short and
Intermediate
outcomes

Long term
outcomes
and impacts

Interim
changes that
occur as a
direct result
of outputs

Changes
achieved
over time

assumptions, theoretical framework, organisational capacity and contextual factors
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Intervention or Implementation Failure
“Intervention or treatments will not be effective
if it is not implemented well…”
“When such efforts fail… it is important to know
if the failure occurred because the intervention
was ineffective in the new setting (intervention
failure) or if a good intervention was deployed
incorrectly (implementation failure).”

What do we want to measure?
Outcomes
Outcome evaluation• Provides decision makers
with the tools to assess
whether a project has
achieved its objectives
• Appropriate measures
demonstrate changes in
health conditions, quality of
life, knowledge, attitudes,
skills, and behaviors.

Processes
Process evaluation
• Can help identify strategies to
improve the quality and
delivery of a program.
• Assesses the types, quantity,
and quality of activities or
services provided.
• Assists in identifying if
implementation has impacted
on achievement of outcomes

Service, outcome, implementation process
measures
Tailor intervention and implementation

Evaluate outcome and process
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Implementation Outcomes
• “…the effects of deliberate and purposive actions to
implement new treatments, practices, and services.”
Three Functions:
1. Indicators of
implementation
success
2. Proximal indicators of
implementation
processes
3. Intermediate
outcomes relative to
service and clinical
outcomes

Proctor et al 2009

Outcomes
Implementation

Service

Clinical

Acceptability

Efficiency

Satisfaction

Adoption

Safety

Function

Appropriateness

Effectiveness

Symptomatology
Health status

Costs

Equity

Feasibility

Patient –centred

Fidelity

Timeliness

Penetration (Reach,
Spread)
Sustainability
Proctor (2009, 2011)

Outcomes

Health Service
Performance

Health Status

Implementation

Service

Clinical

Acceptability

Efficiency

Satisfaction

Adoption

Safety

Function

Appropriateness

Effectiveness

Symptomatology

Costs

Equity

Health status

Feasibility

Patient –centred

Health conditions

Fidelity

Timeliness

Well being

Penetration (Reach,
Spread)

Accessibility

Mortality

Responsiveness

Sustainability

Continuity of Care

$National

Health Performance Framework (2009)

Proctor (2009, 2011)
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Implementation Outcomes
•

•

•

•

Acceptability is the perception among
implementation stakeholders that a
given treatment, service, practice, or
innovation is agreeable, palatable, or
satisfactory.
Adoption is defined as the intention,
initial decision, or action to try or
employ an innovation or evidencebased practice.
Appropriateness is the perceived fit,
relevance, or compatibility of the
innovation or evidence based practice
for a given practice setting, provider, or
consumer; and/or perceived fit of the
innovation to address a particular issue
or problem.
Cost (incremental or implementation
cost) is defined as the cost impact of an
implementation effort.

•

•

•

•

Feasibility is defined as the extent to
which a new treatment, or an
innovation, can be successfully used
or carried out within a given agency
or setting
Fidelity is defined as the degree to
which an intervention was
implemented as it was prescribed in
the original protocol or as it was
intended by the program developers.
Penetration is defined as the
integration of a practice within a
service setting and its subsystems.
Sustainability is defined as the extent
to which a newly implemented
treatment is maintained or
institutionalized within a service
setting’s ongoing, stable operations.

How will you know change has
occurred?
• Measure. Measure. Measure.
– Choose appropriate measures
– Identify measurement sources and/or tools
– Select data collection methods
– Determine how often to measure

Types of data
Quantitative methods

Qualitative methods

• Answer who, what,
where, and how much.
• Emphasizing numbers,
they are more
structured and
standardized (this
means the same exact
procedure is used with
each person) than
qualitative methods.

• Answer why and how and
usually involve talking to
or observing people.
• Emphasizing words
instead of numbers, they
present the challenge of
organizing the thoughts
and beliefs of those who
participate into themes.
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Data collection methods and
measurement tools
Quant - numbers

Qual – not numbers

• main purpose the
quantification of data
– Surveys
– Counting frequencies
– Collection of monthly
metrics
– Self report measures
– Fidelity measures

• suitable for gaining an
in-depth understanding
of underlying reasons
and motivations
– Interviews
– Focus groups
– Observation

Examples of Impact/outcome
indicators:
•
•
•
•
•
•

changes in awareness, knowledge, skills
increases in the number of people reached
policy changes
changes in behaviour
changes in community capacity
changes in organisational capacity (skills, structures,
resources)
• increases in service usage
• improved continuity of care

How often to measure
• Collect data:
– Before (baseline)
– During (formative evaluation)
– End (summative evaluation)
– Ongoing (sustainability after initial implementation)

• Don’t collect more than you need
• Build in evaluation and monitoring so it
becomes part of routine
– The area has to accept responsibility for this
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Data Collection Matrix
Outcomes

Reach

Indicators
(data to
collect)
No. of pts
w/COPD seen
by each GP

Data
source/
tools
PEN CAT
data

Instrument

When

Who

-

12 mo.
Practice
before and
nurses
12 mo. after
change to
services

-

12 mths pre ED team
and q3 mths
for 12 mths
after start

Effectiveness

No of ED
EDIS
presentations
for COPD
exacerbation

Patient
Satisfaction

Measure of
patient
satisfaction

Self report RAND PSQsurvey of 18
all pts

Baseline, 6,
12 mths

External
facilitator

Barriers

Staff
perceptions

Staff focus CFIR guide
groups

Pre implementation

External
facilitator

Stop the show!
• On your own or in
small groups, have a
go creating a rough
draft of your data
collection matrix.
• Use your networks in
the discussion to
identify existing
sources of data or
data collection tools.
When ready, re start the presentation.

Prepare for implementation
• Describe the outcomes you want to
achieve (aim)
• Turn the identified outcomes into a
quantitative or qualitative
measures/indicators, as appropriate
• Confirm that your desired outcomes
are actually linked to your outputs
or activities.
• Implement these measures and
track them over time.
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Take home messages
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Images
•
•
•
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Quant v qual cartoon: https://goo.gl/5DVkhk
Scientist cartoon: https://goo.gl/jv6GDm
Measuring success: https://goo.gl/Wkjxpe
W. Edward Deming: https://goo.gl/xVGPMr
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